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1. As a Greek  master of Latin poetry, Claudius Claudianus was a singu-

lar, but exemplary figure of the social and literary bilingualism in the Late 
Antiquity. Born in Alexandria, he was a native speak er of Greek , the lan-
guage in which he composed his first poems. Nevertheless, he is also widely 
ack nowledged to have been the last great Latin poet of the Classical Age. 
Such artistic competence and the decision to compose literature in a second 
language are not the only features that define Claudianus’s position as an 
outstanding literary figure whose work  reflects the trends of his time. Not 
only did he reconcile Greek  and Latin; he also reconciled the pagan tradition 
with a Christian audience, and drew on the resources of different traditional 
genres so as to adapt epic poetry to the communication of specific propa-
gandistic messages1. 

In the context of his work  as a whole, Claudianus’s invectives against 
Rufinus (396-397) and Eutropius (399) together comprise an enabling case 
study of the ways in which a Greek  writer could k now, assimilate and deploy 
the specifically Roman literary tradition with all the ease and command of a 

���������������������������������������� �������������������

* This study was carried out in the context of the research project entitled “Graecia capta. El 
influjo de la literatura latina en la cultura y literatura de Grecia (II)”, which is funded by the 
Department of Education and Science (Spain) (HUM 20 0 7-60 515). A preliminary version 
of this paper, “Latin Readings of Claudianus: Roman Satire and Greek  Invective”, was pre-
sented at the International work shop, “Vtraq ue ling ua: Social and Literary Bilingualism in 
Imperial Rome”, in Pamplona on 9 October 20 0 9. I am grateful to work shop participants 
for their observations and suggestions. Any errors or oversights the paper may contain are 
my own. 

1 CAMERON (1970 ) is still an indispensable starting-point for critical reflection in this regard, 
although a number of critics – in particular, GNILKA (1976; 1977) – have articulated a more 
nuanced position. Both scholars have refined their arguments more recently, CAMERON 
(20 0 0 ) and GNILKA (20 0 7), re-issuing previous studies and including revisions and addi-
tions to shed further light on the discussion. An understanding of the issue may be further 
enriched by reference to DÖ PP (1980 ); SCHMIDT (1976); and chapter 3.2 (“Approaching the 
Audience: The Problem of Propaganda”) of LONG (1996 a). 
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virtuoso. Indeed, in light of the numerous instances of intertextual parallels, 
as well as similarities in satirical motives, types and tone, to assert that these 
two poems were consciously modelled on the work  of Juvenal2 has become a 
commonplace in critical discussion. 

An initial reading could suggest that just as he had fused the genres of 
historical epic and prose encomium in his panegyrics, Claudianus succeeded 
in combining Greek  invective and hexameter satire, an emblematically Ro-
man genre, in the two uitup erationes. However, imitation of the Roman sa-
tirical tradition is neither the prevailing trait nor the main ground of the liter-
ary architecture of the two poems. Thus, for instance, while the rhetorical 
framework  of uitup eratio, which is similar to that of panegyric3, is followed in 
In R uf. I, In R uf. II obeys a chronological order that is characteristic of histori-
cal epic. In the same way, In Eutr. I may be read as an uncompromising in-
vective similar to satire in intent and tone4; and, by contrast, In Eutr. II com-
bines elements of satire with a chronological framework 5.  

Hence, the overall objective of this paper does not encompass an explo-
ration of the influence of satire on Claudianus’s two invectives from the per-
spective of literary genre. Rather, the primary purpose is to explore in some 
depth and detail how Claudianus read the work  of Juvenal in the context of 
the established literary trends and modes of reading of his time.  

In relation to literary trends, that Claudianus’s arrival in Rome in the fi-
nal part of the 4th century coincided with two other significant developments 
is noteworthy. On the one hand, following two centuries of obscurity, Juv-
enal and his satires were in vogue once more in intellectual circles in the 
West: Servius’s quotations in his Ex p lanatio Verg iliana, the allusions that may 
be traced in the work s of Ausonius, Prudentius, the Scrip tores H istoriae Au-

���������������������������������������� �������������������
2 Above all, on the basis of BIRT (1888; see, in particular, 52-63). 
3 Whose masterstrok es are applied with deft and flexible sk ill: LEVY  (1946; 1971); KIRSCH 

(1989, 156ff.). 
4 Recited in Milan in early 399, the poem is structured around the monstrum that never be-

fore had a eunuch been consul; this allegation is reinforced with moral accusations that are 
typical of Roman satire: avarice, venality, cruelty and, in particular, lasciviousness. 

5 Although the two book s first circulated months apart and reflect different perspectives and 
tones, Book  I is related to Book  II, as is also the case with regard to Book s I and II of In 
R ufinum: the first part recounts the increasing blindness of the minister and the second part 
is a narrative account ending in poetic justice. While signs of heaven remain, Eutropius is 
surrounded by debauchery in Constantinople, a situation that forces Mars and Bellona to 
intervene, provok ing the rebellion of the Gothic leader, Tribigildus. For his part, Eutropius 
calls a concilium of his cronies, which comes to the conclusion that some action must be 
tak en. Thus, his two lieutenants – Leo and Hosius – undertak e a campaign that fails dra-
matically. At the close, the Aurora flies to Italy to ask  Stilicho to come to the aid of the East. 
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g ustae and Paulinus of Nola, among others, and the well-k nown reference in 
Ammianus X X VIII 4.14 are clear signs in this regard. On the other hand, 
during the same period, the satires of Juvenal were copied into a codex that 
was corrected in Rome by a Nicaeus ap ud  Seruium mag istrum, perhaps with 
critical annotations and commentary; this was to become the single source 
text for almost all the later, medieval manuscripts. However, the cause-effect 
relation that may have existed between these two phenomena is unclear; and 
a number of open questions remain, including the identity of the Seruius 
referred to above, the possible promoter of the new edition of Juvenal; 
whether that text was a decisive factor in the emergence of the new literary 
trend as such; and, in relation to Claudianus, whether his first experience of 
Juvenal’s work  came before or after Nicaeus brought out his emended copy. 

With regard to modes and habits of reading in Late Antiquity, the fact 
that Latin literary texts were gradually being transferred from standard scroll 
form to the much more versatile codex form over the course of the 4th cen-
tury is lik ewise pertinent in this regard. Among other consequences, this 
development had a transformative effect on the ways in which literary work s 
were read6. The scroll favoured extensive reading of longer, complete units of 
text, which could be read aloud or listened to from beginning to end. In rela-
tion to Juvenal, such longer units were each of the satires or each of the 
book s, which undoubtedly comprised a single volume or roll, respectively. 
Interestingly, (private or public) scroll-based reading of Juvenal could fulfil 
the expectations of both learned and uneducated readerships. Extensive 
reading of this k ind required the reader to pay attention to the plot or argu-
ment as a whole; the audience did not need to remember any more than the 
sharpest or most provocative passages.  

While the codex-form publication of a poetic text did not preclude ex-
tensive reading, the emerging format also enabled intensive reading of spe-
cific passages, of relatively short fragments, and even of individual verses. 
Thus, reader attention was tuned to understanding shorter units of text that 
could be returned to and reread over and over again – in private study or, 
more commonly, in the school setting. Moreover, the inclusion of annota-
tions and scholarly commentary was facilitated by the codex format; and 
hence, the mode of reading as a fluid appreciation of the text as a whole 
yielded steadily to a notion of reading as the interpretation of individual 
verses removed from their original context. 

The structure of this paper is as follows: First, insofar as they reveal dif-
ferent approaches to reading the original, the ways in which Claudianus re-

���������������������������������������� �������������������
6 CAVALLO (19982).  
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work s the model afforded by Juvenal in In R ufinum and In Eutrop ium are 
briefly described. Second, the relations between the different genres of read-
ing and the texts by Juvenal with which Claudianus may have been familiar 
are traced. Finally, Claudianus’s work  is compared and contrasted with the 
modes of reading and emulating the Juvenalian model reflected in Christian 
poetry of the time. Should this case of literary dependence be read as a rep-
resentative instance of a general trend, this approach may provide a more 
detailed understanding not only of the artistic endeavours of a Greek  author 
writing Latin verses to measure, but also of the modes of creative production 
prevalent in Roman literary culture at the end of the 4th century. 

 
2. As has already been noted above, the imitation of Juvenal enacted in 

In R ufinum and In Eutrop ium is widely ack nowledged and has often been 
highlighted. However, that Claudianus also imitates the expositional struc-
ture of longer units, enabling him in turn to structure whole sections of his 
own poems, has received less critical attention. This fact suggests both that 
Claudianus came to k now the model he adopted through an extensive form 
of reading and that he lik ewise presupposed a similar habit of reading 
among his audience. Nevertheless, each of the two invectives reflects this 
approach to reading in different ways. 

On the one hand, R uf. I, which was written at the beginning of 397, in-
verts the line of argument pursued in Juv. 13. The opening verses (R uf. I 1-4) 
of this uitup eratio supply the reader with a specific k ey to reading that is 
framed by an allusion to Juv. 13.86-887, in which an interrog atio regarding the 
existence of divine justice and providence designed to punish the wick ed is 
formulated. Whereas Juvenal had counselled resignation in the face of the 
injustice and sacrilegious impiety plaguing the city of Rome, thus amplifying 
a commonplace of the school d eclamationes8, the issue is resolved in R uf. I 
when Justice foresees the death of Rufinus and the coming of a new Golden 
Age under Honorius. Thus, it may be concluded that Claudianus had read 
Juvenal’s satires in an extensive way, seeing each composition as a complete 
���������������������������������������� �������������������
7 Juv. 13.86-88: sunt in fortunae q ui casib us omnia p onant/ et nullo cred ant mund um rectore 

moueri/ natura uoluente uices et lucis et anni… Claud. R uf. I 5-6: p raescrip tosq ue mari fines an-
niq ue meatus/ et lucis noctisq ue uices. On the basis of this parallel, CAMERON (1968) suggested 
a correction to Claudianus’s text, which was accepted by HALL (1985).  

8 Juv. 13 continues the story wherein the satirist commiserates with his friend Calvinus on 
the loss of the 10 ,0 0 0  sesterces he had lent to a third party under oath. His friend’s anger is 
out of all proportion: there were few gods in the Golden Age, their customs were simple, 
and evil a monstrous abnormality; now, the monstrum is that a friend would repay the 
money he was lent (vv. 38-70 ); some no longer believe in the gods, fearing no punishment, 
and the same crimes receive different just and unjust deserts or rewards.  
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unit of argument, and was able to reuse them occasionally as rhetorical 
rather than satirical pieces, as well as availing of verbal parallels with other 
satires9. 

By contrast, the two book s written against the chamberlain Eutropius in 
the spring and autumn of 399 draw on the imaginative repertoire and the 
characteristic ind ig natio of Juvenal. As Long has correctly pointed out10 , 
Claudianus took  Juv. 2 and 6 as models in the first book  to underscore the 
lasciviousness and degeneration of the eunuch-consul. At the same time, the 
concilium p rincip is of Domicianus in Satire 6  furnishes the framework  for the 
concilium described in the second book , and to emphasize further the epic 
parody of the subsequent story. In addition to these scenes and further tex-
tual parallels11, other sections of this poem that reflect characteristic traits of 
Roman satire should also be noted (epic parody, moral reflection, character 
stereotyping12), although they show no specific textual borrowing from Juv-
enal. 

To sum up, both in relation to the rhetorical emulation of In R ufinum 
and the satirical imitation of In Eutrop ium, Claudianus displays an acute un-
derstanding of Juvenal, and evidences his ability to articulate a complex and 
structured literary text for a demanding audience13. However, that the new 
literary status accorded to Juvenal in the second half of the 4th century, to 
which some reference was made above, was not a simple or straightforward 
phenomenon should be underlined.  

 
3.1. Two different manuscript traditions of Juvenal14 emerged in Rome 

between 395 and 399, the years during which Claudianus is thought to have 
composed his invectives (or, at the latest, very soon afterwards). On one 
hand is the so-called “interpolated recension” (which Knoche refers to as � 

���������������������������������������� �������������������
9 Cf. R uf. I 185 ~  Juv. 11.20 3; R uf. I 213 ~  Juv. 5.21.  
10  LONG (1996 a; 1996 b).  
11 Including, for instance, the jok e at verse Eutr. II 363-364, which can only be understood by 

those who are very familiar with Juvenal, 7.87: Esurit, intactam Parid i nisi uend at Ag auen: see 
CAMERON (1970 , 284) and SCHWECKENDIEK (1992), ad  loc.  

12 CASTILLO (1971); RUDD (1986); BRAUND (1996, 17-24; 20 0 7, 51ff.) 
13 Whether at the first recitations of the poems of Claudianus at the court in Milan or in read-

ing their written versions, Claudianus’s audience comprised high-rank ing functionaries 
and members of the cultural elite in the West. One of the ways in which Stilicho curried fa-
vour in this audience was through Claudianus’s poetry, which was demanding in literary 
terms and set an appropriate or desirable tone in the political context of the time. 

14 KNOCHE (1926; 1940 ); COURTNEY  (1967); TARRANT (1983). With regard to the issue of the 
early chronology (the final years of the fourth century) of the two recensions, see, in par-
ticular, KNOCHE (1940 ).  
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and Clausen as k) in which a large number of verses have been inserted ar-
bitrarily, and the text levelled to mak e it more comprehensible to a non-
scholarly readership. Given that its editor took  the oldest variants of the 
scholia into account, it would not seem as though this text was deliberately 
drafted as a popular edition. Rather, it is more lik ely to have been the result 
of an unbounded tradition of readers and copyists whose approach was ei-
ther too creative or too simple. 

A second textual tradition, less widespread than � and referred to as � 
by Knoche, was also in circulation15. This narrower group of manuscripts was 
free of the vulgar or popularizing interpolations that were typical of the other 
branch. Paradoxically, however, it passed down to the Middle Ages in a 
more corrupt form than the trad itio uulg ata, especially in terms of the inser-
tion of particular words and the occurrence of specific errors, Nevertheless, 
in the beginning at least, the “�-Redak tion” would have been a more de-
manding, scholarly text than the version circulating in the majority tradition. 

Given that both are abruptly interrupted at verse 60  in satire 16, that 
they do not contain the so-called “Oxford verses”, and that they share a sig-
nificant number of spurious lines, these two manuscript branches clearly 
grew out of a common trunk . Knoche’s plausible argument in this regard 
was that the common trunk  or archetype was a critical edition produced for 
scholarly purposes in the final third of the 4th century, which he referred to as 
k; its editor would have been the Nicaeus mentioned in the subscriptions 
appended respectively to two manuscripts in the uulg ata tradition. The name 
Nicaeus is associated with a master called Seruius16, who may have been the 
renowned g rammaticus to whose work  the renewed interest in Juvenal in the 
4th century has often been attributed17, and in whose school the author of k 
may have been a scholar; however, the latter assertion is difficult to verify18. 

That Nicaeus carried out his emend atio in a codex is a matter of some 
consensus, among other reasons because this might better explain the sup-
pression of the “Oxford verses” in the sixth satire, which may have com-
prised a single column in one scroll, as well as the abrupt interruption of the 

���������������������������������������� �������������������
15 KNOCHE (1926; 1940 ); CLAUSEN (19922); WILLIS (1997). Knoche’s held that both the 

Pith oeanus manuscript as well as the edition attributed to Prob us g rammaticus, produced be-
tween 352 and 399, and which we came to k now through Valla’s editions, stemmed from 
this tradition. 

16 K: L eg i eg o Niceus ap ud  M. Serb ium R omae et emend aui; L: L eg i eg o Niceus R omae ap ud  Se-
ruium mag istrum et emend aui.  

17 CAMERON (1964 a); however, see CAMERON (20 0 0 ).  
18 KASTER (1978, 20 8, n. 65). 
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text at 16.60 19. While probable, it should be noted that it is not absolutely 
certain that this edition was designed for critical purposes or that it included 
textual variants, critical notes and information tak en from the so-called 
Commentum uetustum, a wide-ranging corpus of annotations compiled in the 
4th century20 , in which a series of not wholly systematic clarifications had 
been included.  

This account should be rounded out with consideration of the fact that 
from the 5th century onwards particular commentaries and readings of � 
were exchanged and/or intermingled with those of � in a significant number 
of eclectic manuscripts through a variety of channels of reciprocal contami-
nation21. The extent of contamination in this regard renders the project of 
framing medieval manuscripts in relation to their putative archetypes, pre-
archetypes and sub-archetypes as part of a really coherent or even relatively 
useful stemma a hopeless task 22. Given that it is not designed to engage with 
controversial questions regarding the Juvenal manuscript tradition and be-
cause the use of the sigla � and k may be ambiguous, the nomenclature as-
signed by Knoche is followed here, with the addition of a clarifying suffix: k-
Arch. (k Knoche, � Courtney) for the hypothetical codex archetype; �-Vulg. 
(��Knoche,�k Mynors) for the ‘interpolated recension’ or uulg ata; and �-Cult. 
for the group of manuscripts associated with the Pith oeanus. 

It is clear that the strict two-pronged framework  of the k ind advanced 
by Knoche should be set aside. Rather, that Juvenal’s text was circulating at 
the turn of the 4th/5th century in a minority tradition and, more commonly, in 
a heterogeneous set of vulgarized manuscripts should be ack nowledged. The 
significance of this point for the purposes of the argument pursued in this 
study is not the extension or reach of either tradition but the very existence 
of both. Moreover, as in the case of k-Arch., that successive copies of �-
Vulg. and �-Cult were also produced in codex form is lik ewise relevant. 

Therefore, the two recensions in use in Claudianus’s time (or their hy-
pothetical archetype k-Arch.) comprised a set of manageable, annotated 
material due to the versatility of the codex form which facilitated intensive 
modes of reading – that is, forms of reading centred on specific passages 
relating to particular reader interests, which might vary from individual to 

���������������������������������������� �������������������
19 GRIFFITH (1963); COURTNEY  (1967); LUCK (1972). 
20  WESSNER (1967); TOWNEND (1972); against, BARTALUCCI (1973). 
21 On the complex nexus of annotations to Juvenal, see the ‘Preface’ in WESSNER (1967, espe-

cially X X X VI-X LV). KNOCHE (1940 ) came to the conclusion that there were four lines of 
manuscripts in a criss-crossed tradition (�, �, A y �). 

22 COURTNEY  (1967); see also the attempts to organize them in taxonomic terms by GRIFFITH 
(1968) and MARTY N (1987, xx-xxv). 
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individual. Indeed, the trad itio uulg ata enabled a form of intensive reading 
that focused on the sections of the satires which were most obviously de-
signed for mere entertainment23, above all the most caustic and lurid sec-
tions24. Ammianus’s comment25 on the many Roman nobles of his time who 
lack ed any taste or interest in literature and read only Juvenal and Marius 
Maximus is often cited in relation to such approaches to reading: Q uid am 
d etestantes ut uenena d octrinas Iuuenalem et Marium Max imum curatiore stud io 
leg unt, nulla uolumina p raeter h aec in p rofund o otio contrectantes…  However, 
the significance of this observation for the interpolated recension of Juvenal’s 
work  is open to question, since it refers to private readings and copies in 
scroll-form from the period 380 –390  – that is, it refers to a situation and time 
before the public distribution of k-Arch. and Claudianus’s arrival in Rome. 

In turn, the format and annotations to �-Cult (and, to a lesser extent, 
the interpolated recension) may have enabled the forms of intensive reading 
associated with school p raelectiones – that is, line-by-line study, as part of a 
renewed intellectual interest in the poets and prose-writers of the 1st and 2nd 
centuries. That the work  of Juvenal had already been drawn on by a number 
of Latin masters from the middle of the 4th century onwards should not be 
overlook ed: Ausonius, a rhetorician educated as Claudianus was in the 
school, quoted from and redeployed the Satires in Gaul a generation before 
the writings of the latter were to appear26.  

Moreover, if quotations or references to Juvenal began to appear gradu-
ally in the manuals from Servius’s Ex p lanatio Verg iliana in the year 40 0  on-
wards27, that can only be because the satirist’s writings were already being 
put to work  for didactic purposes even earlier. A common argument in this 
regard is that Servius would have referred to writers from the 2nd century in 
their status as neoteroi28 – that is, merely as ancillary authorities rather than as 
authentic id onei for the purposes of teaching. However, his use of the term 
id onei neither defers to a strict taxonomy nor defines a closed corpus; rather, 

���������������������������������������� �������������������
23 Although these might also enable more learned readings. 
24 In addition to k nowledge based on collections of sentences, which would explain the indi-

rect or second-hand use shown in St Jerome (questionable) and St Augustine: HIGHET 
(1954, 184-190 ); HAGENDAHL (1967, 477) and ADKIN (1994). 

25 X X VIII 4.14.  
26 SOSIN (1999; 20 0 0 ). Traces of the satires of Juvenal may be found in the H istoria Aug usta; 

the work s of Rutilius Namacianus, Sidonius Apollinaris and Sedulius would lead the explo-
ration chronologically quite far from Claudianus. 

27 The latter contains more than 70  references to Juvenal. However, it is not clear whether 
this text was the cause of the renewed interest in Juvenal, or whether it was an effect of a 
prevailing aesthetic trend: CAMERON (1984). 

28 WESSNER (1929). 
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it is a flexible term to refer to the use of a specific citation in support of a par-
ticular argument29. Thus, that there should be general recognition by the end 
of the 5th century of Juvenal as an author studied in the school, which is re-
flected in references contained in Phocas, Cledonius and Priscianus should 
come as no surprise. The F rag mentum Antinoense reveals the same state of 
affairs. It comprises two codex pages containing Juv. 7.149-198 with Latin 
and Greek  annotations and glosses written in various hands, some of which 
are Greek 30 . Its readings are eclectic or predate k-Arch.; in addition, several 
diacritical signs are included, among them a d ip le ob elismene mark ing verse 
7.192, of whose authenticity Jahn was already doubtful. What this fragment 
of parchment does show, however, is that by the end of the 5th century the 
work  of Juvenal was being used in Egypt and/or Constantinople as an aid to 
learning literary Latin.  

In contrast to this use of Juvenal in 5th-century grammar manuals, the 
absence of any such references in manuals dating from the 4th century indi-
rectly imply that the writer was read more from an ethical, rather than satiri-
cal, perspective. Thus, for instance, Charisius, a Latin grammarian of Greek  
origin at work  in Constantinople in c. 360  mak es no reference to Juvenal as a 
satirist or poet, although his work  is replete with references to the satires of 
Lucilius31, Horace and Persius. Lik ewise, Diomedes, another Greek  who 
taught Latin in Constantinople in the period 370 –380 , is especially renowned 
for his passage on the four possible definitions of satire32; that he mak es no 
reference to Juvenal in his canon of satirists or in the examples he gives, re-
ferring instead to Lucilius, Horace and Persius, is also noteworthy33. Finally, 
that St. Jerome, a pupil of Donatus though not a professional grammarian, 
tak es a similar approach is relevant, too: while he cites the satires of Horace 

���������������������������������������� �������������������
29 KASTER (1978). 
30  It may be dated to c. 50 0 , and to Antinoe, although the ultimate origin may have been 

Constantinople itself: ROBERTS (1935), CPL  37.  
31 Such references may be second-hand, as was common in the case of Lucilius in the fourth 

century. However, BIRT (1888) holds that a lost satire by Lucilius on the Punic Wars may 
have been a source for the invectives written by Claudianus.  

32 Diom. GL  I 485 [1]: satira d icitur carmen ap ud  R omanos nunc q uid em maled icum et ad  carp end a 
h ominum uitia arch aeae comoed iae ch aractere conp ositum, q uale scrip serunt L ucilius et H oratius 
et Persius. et olim carmen q uod  ex  uariis p oematib us constab at satira uocab atur, q uale scrip serunt 
Pacuuius et Ennius… 

33 The peculiar reference regarding Juvenal in John Lydus, De mag . 41 (z�6���.� �Y� $
R�
u�( 	��P ��.� $
R� ����� ���.^� 
:�O )��� �
*.� ������
�.� #��E�)O ���.^� �?�� �
�( ��$?�� �O ����
�
�d ����
�) in the mid-sixth century requires further explanation that is not encompassed 
by the remit of this paper.  
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and Persius, he mak es no reference to and seems wholly unaware of Juv-
enal34.  

 
3.2. The question of which edition of the Juvenalian text Claudianus 

may have availed of arises in light of the wide-ranging literary significance 
and multi-faceted tradition of the Satires of Juvenal outlined above. A de-
tailed response to this question is a complex task  for a number of different 
methodological reasons. First, no comprehensive list of the literary sources of 
the complete work s of Claudianus yet exists, although significant material in 
this regard has been provided by the apparatus of Birt’s edition (1892) and, 
in more recent times, through published commentaries on individual po-
ems35. Second, many of the relations of literary dependence between 
Claudianus and Juvenal are merely thematic or involve a revision of words in 
the original, and thus are tangential to the definition of the textual model. In 
addition, many of the apparent parallels or echoes need not be intentional 
references for the reader to note; rather, they may be formulaic linguistic 
coincidences determined by the fixity of Claudianus’s hexameter36. 

Moreover, most of the close textual parallels between Claudianus and 
Juvenal are common to the readings found in the �-Cult. and �-Vulg. tradi-
tions; that is, they pertain to the large part of Juvenal’s text which is not sub-
ject to dispute, and thus provides no clues regarding which tradition 
Claudianus may have drawn on37. Further textual connections between both 
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34 CAMERON (1984; 20 0 0 , above all, 349-354). 
35 See, for example, KEUDEL (1970 ), one of whose express purposes is to address the issue of 

literary sources in a methodologically consistent way; see also SCHWECKENDIEK (1992) and 
GRUZELIER (1993), among others.  

36 The exact and refined metrics used by Claudianus are homogenous across the panegyrics, 
invectives and mythological epic, in mark ed contrast to the free dactylic verse used in Ro-
man satires: DUCKWORTH (1967, 120 -121) and CAMERON (1970 , 290 ). The more literally 
they mirror the models, the less intentional they are lik ely to be; such allusions are nor-
mally indicated through modifications or inversions of the original formulae: GUALANDRI 
(1968; 20 0 0 ; 20 0 4); KEUDEL (1970 , 157-159). 

37 Prob . 54 ~  Juv. 14.299; R uf. I 4 ~  Juv. 13.86; R uf. I 213 ~  Juv. 5.21; R uf. II 28 ~  Juv. 10 .176; 
R uf. II 79 ~  Juv. 1.27; R uf. II 135 ~  Juv. 7.182; R uf. II 448 ~  Juv. 14.86; Gild . 83 ~  Juv. 6.291; 
Gild . 86 ~  Juv. 6.291; Gild . 137 ~  Juv. 6.490 ; Gild . 188 ~  Juv. 11.162; Gild . 192 ~  Juv. 6.60 0 ; 
Eutr. I 60  ~  Juv. 6.225; Eutr. I 71-4 ~  Juv. 2.138; Eutr. I 98 ~  Juv. 8.20 ; Eutr. I 110  ~  Juv. 
10 .190 ; Eutr. I 123 ~  Juv. 6.597; Eutr. I 380  ~  Juv. 13.164; Eutr. II 330  ~  Juv. 7.32; Eutr. II 364 
~  Juv. 7.87; Eutr. II 458 ~  Juv. 11.146; Eutr. II 486 ~  Juv. 13.22; Eutr. II 490  ~  Juv. 14.35; Nup t. 
151 ~  Juv. 4.21; IV Cons. 197 ~  Juv. 13.41; IV Cons. 375 ~  Juv. 10 .168; IV Cons. 522 ~  Juv. 
14.250 ; IV Cons. 380  ~  Juv. 12.79; IV Cons. 446 ~  Juv. 13.164; Stil. 1.171 ~  Juv. 10 .177; Stil. 
3.380  ~  Juv. 13.164; Get. 160  ~  Juv. 6.30 0 ; Get. 20 0  ~  Juv. 10 .151; Get. 20 2 ~  Juv. 10 .1; Get. 
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writers stem from a common source; see, for instance, Eutrop . II 376-40 1: 
Aiax … ad surg it appears to be paralleled in Juv. 7.115: consed ere d uces, surg is tu 
p allid us Aiax ,/ d icturus d ub ia p ro lib ertate b ub ulco/ iud ice; but the model for the 
passage was probably Ov. Met. X III 1-2, which Juvenal himself unquestiona-
bly drew on: Consed ere d uces et uulg i stante corona/ surg it ad  h os clip ei d ominus 
sep temp licis Aiax 38. 

Despite its complexity, however, this task  of discernment is not wholly 
impossible. In at least two cases, Claudianus appears to follow readings from 
the �-Vulg. tradition that do not appear in later editions. The hexameter 
ending Ep it. 35, p rincip e natus, mirrors what most manuscripts give for Juv. 
8.198, except G, U and perhaps P¹39, which has p rincip e mimus, a variant ac-
cepted as original in all the editions in use. The difference between one ver-
sion and the other may be attributed to the fact that the majority tradition 
simplified the d ifficilior �-Cult. text: 

Juv. 8.198 (�): res h aud  mira tamen cith aroed o p rincip e mimus/ nob ilis 
Juv. 8.198 (�): res h aud  mira tamen cith aroed o p rincip e natus/ nob ilis 
Claudian. Ep it. 35: Sed  certe mereor p rincep s h oc p rincip e natus 

Eutr. I 280  offers a similar example, wherein Claudianus seems to draw 
on a variant which is not constant but that does appear in the �-Vulg. ver-
sion of Juv. 2.11640 : 

Juv. 2.116 (�): more sup eruacuam cultris ab rump ere carnem?   
Juv. 2.116 (�)41: more sup eruacuam cultris ab scind ere carnem?  
Claudian. Eutr. I 280 : ing uinis et reliq uum Ph ry g iis ab scid ere cultris.  

This line of argument does not preclude the possibility that 
Claudianus’s text had spread so widely by the beginning of the 5th century 
that it had a bearing on the work  of editors in the �-Vulg. tradition, con-
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597 ~  Juv. 15.74; CM 22.16 ~  Juv. 10 .168; R ap t. I 148 ~  Juv. 10 .152; Pr. R ap t. II 49 ~  Juv. 
11.61. 

38 In turn, IV Cons. 197: ab  Id aeis p rimaeuus Iup p iter antris seems to have been tak en directly 
from Juv. 13.41: p riuatus ad h uc Id aeis Iup p iter antris (k), but Id aea antra also appears in Ov. 
Met. IV 288, Prop. II 32.33 and Stat. Silu. IV 6.43. The flaua caesaries of the Sigambri is to be 
found in Eutr. I 380 , Stil. 3.18 and IV Cons. 446, as well as in Juv. 13.164, but seems to have 
been simply a successful iunctura of Silver Epic: cf. Lucan. II 51, Sil. Ital. IV 20 0  and Val. 
Flac. VI 225. 

39 According to the apparatus given by WILLIS (1997): mimus G U sch ol. et fort. P¹ natus �, 
where k is by the consensus of the unmentioned codices, MARTY N (1987) included: mimus P¹ 
(-imus in ras.) G U A² l¹ k ¹ q u² L natus � (�=consensus cod d . ex cep tis iis q ui citantur).  

40  KNOCHE (1940 , 30 1, n. 2).  
41 In WILLIS (1997): abrumpere P¹ AGO T U abcidere P² abcisdere V abscidere K Z  et coni. O u-

d end orp  excidere H  abscindere �.  
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taminating the text some time after that tradition had gradually begun to 
differentiate itself from the k-Arch tradition. 

Nevertheless, at least two other verbal parallels between the two writers 
show that Claudianus was familiar with variants that appear only in the �-
Cult. text. There is an allusion to the text of Juv. 10 .299 in its most correct 
form42 at III Cons. 3:  

Juv. 10 .299 (�): T rad id erit d omus et ueteres imitata Sab inas 
Juv. 10 .299 (�)43: T rad id erit d omus et ueteres imitata Sab inos 
Claudian. III Cons. 3: F estior annus eat cinctusq ue imitata Gab inos.  

Moreover, the accepted text for Juv. 15.145 is corrected in line with a 
reading that has relatively little textual support (only in U and O, and per-
haps in P¹), but is confirmed by the parallel contained in Claudian. R ap t. III 
32, which emulates the passage from Juvenal44:  

Juv. 15.145 (�? )45: atq ue ex ercend is p ariend isq ue artib us ap ti  
Juv. 15.145 (�): atq ue ex ercend is cap iend isq ue artib us ap ti  
Claudian. R ap t. III 32: utq ue artes p ariat sollertia, nutriat usus 

All in all, that Claudianus’s text includes textual variants from both the 
�-Cult. and �-Vulg. traditions of Juvenal would appear somewhat contradic-
tory. This incompatibility may be attributed to a subsequent contamination 
of the trad itio uulg ata, whereby Claudianus read different Juvenalian texts on 
different occasions, or because he availed of a version that came from a 
mixed tradition, which is very unlik ely in chronological terms. A more lik ely 
explanation is that Claudianus read a text or a number of texts prior to the k-
Arch. archetype which included variants that were not accepted in the latter 
edition. In other words, the work  of Claudianus reflects the textual state of 
affairs before k-Arch., which may be traced in the material compiled in a 
number of scholia. The subsequent tradition may on occasion have incorpo-
rated some of these uestustiores readings, because it drew on the material in 
the annotations and notes or because versions prior to k-Arch., which dis-
appeared later, acted as the standard control-copytext.  

The fact that Claudianus imitates Juv. 11.20 3 in two different ways in 
two different places lends support to this thesis. On the one hand, in R uf. I 
185 (397), he drew on the version that exists only in one quotation from Pris-
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42 KNOCHE (1940 , 30 3, n. 5). 
43 In WILLIS (1997): sabinos F G et P² litteris inos in rasura ex stantib us. MARTY N (1987): sabinos 

P¹ G F l Valla¹ sabinas �. All (P¹ G F l Valla¹) are relatively close to �. 
44 KNOCHE (1940 , 151). 
45 In WILLIS (1997): pariendisque O U et coni. Buech eler (cf. Claud . rap tu Pros. 3 ,3 2 …), 

* * * iend isq ue P¹ capiendisque � sch ol. 
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cian; and on the other hand, in IV Cons. 553 (398), Claudianus alludes to the 
version handed down through the consensus cod icum:  

Juv. 11.20 3 (k=�+�): nostra b ib at uernum contracta cuticula solem 
Prisc. III 10 6.5: Comb ib et aestiuum contracta cuticula solem  
Claudian. R uf. I 185: H inc b ib at aestiuum sep teno g urg ite Nilum 
Claudian. IV Cons. 553-4: uestis rad iato murice solem/ comb ib it 

A further, very similar example might also be mentioned here, although 
it prompts some uncertainty in this regard. Claudianus uses the same hex-
ameter ending (p ost p roelia turmas) at both R uf. II 343 and R ap t. II 55, thus 
imitating the variant of the end of verse Juv. 12.110  in p roelia turmam found 
in A (Monacensis 40 8), an eclectic manuscript close to �-Cult. As such, the A 
version is a lectio facilior of the original oxymoron (euntem in p roelia turrem), 
passed on in the minority tradition �-Cult. and simplified in �-Vulg. as 
euntem in p roelia turb am46: 

Juv. 12.110  (�)47: …  et euntem in p roelia turrem 
Juv. 12.110  (A): …  et euntem in p roelia turmam 
Juv. 12.110  (�): …  et euntem in p roelia turb am 
Claudian. R uf. II 343: Ip se salutatum red uces p ost p roelia turmas 
Claudian. R ap t. II 55: H ip p oly te niueas d ucit p ost p roelia turmas 

However, even assuming that turmam is a mistak en reading, independ-
ent of and prior to the drafting of k-Arch., which is recovered in the A ver-
sion, the fact that Claudianus uses turma as a hexameter ending on five other 
occasions cannot be ignored: CM 27.83; 53.49; R uf. II 10 1; IV Cons. 349; and 
VI Cons. 250 . Thus, the evidential weight of the parallel is significantly weak -
ened. 

To sum up, the following conclusions may be drawn from the foregoing 
discussion: First, Claudianus had read in some depth a version of Juvenal 
prior to the k-Arch. archetype; although it was mark ed by a variety of spe-
cific variants, this version was not essentially different to the later archetype. 
Second, it is also very lik ely that Claudianus had access to other versions 
offering different readings that were in circulation in Rome and Milan in the 
period 395–40 5. Finally, the second conclusion does not call into question 
the idea that the Juvenalian manuscript tradition comes from a single text, 
brok en at verse 16.60 ; rather, it suggest that Juvenalian texts were available 
in scroll-form for some time after the drafting of k-Arch. in the final third of 
the 4th century and at the start of the 5th century. 
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46 KNOCHE (1940 , 130  and 30 1, n. 1).  
47 In WILLIS (1997): turrem P¹ G U   turmam A   turbam �. MARTY N (1987): turrem P¹ G U c h 

k ²   turrim P² q² turmam A )   turbam �. 
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4. The hypothesis that different versions of k-Arch. were in circulation 

in scroll-form for a time at the end of the 4th century and the beginning of 
the 5th century may find some confirmation through an analysis of the influ-
ence of Juvenal on Christian hexameter poetry during that period. In particu-
lar, two invectives dating to the end of the 4th century48, the Carmen ad  q uen-
d am senatorem49 (CS) and the Carmen contra p ag anos50  (CP) draw on Juvenal’s 
verses in a mark edly different way to the approach tak en by Cy p rianus Gal-
lus, author of the H ep tateuch os, one generation later. However, notwith-
standing any formal differences that may be noted, the most significant point 
for the purposes of this discussion is that both poems reflect almost entirely 
antithetical ways of reading the Satires.  

On the one hand, that the two Christian invectives adopted the sarcasm 
of satire, as Claudianus himself was to do some years later in In Eutrop ium, 
should come as no great surprise. The 85-verse CS comprises a ferocious 
attack  on a particular senator, a convert to Christianity who had reverted to 
the worship of the Mag na Mater and Isis. Two sections of the poem, 28 
verses in all, amounting to almost one third of the whole (vv. 6-20  and 21-
34), focus on the most absurd and scandalous aspects of such mysteries; the 
model adopted by the author in this regard is verses 50 8-541 of Juvenal’s 
Satire 6, which deals with themes the two texts share: transvestism; femini-
zation; castration; the bloody rites of Cybele; the ridiculousness of Anubis; 
and the shaven-headed devotees of Isis51. Further thematic and structural 
parallels identified by Begley might also be listed: the priests of the Mag na 
Mater in CS 6-20  are implicitly compared with the p ath ici in Juvenal’s Satire 
2; and the procession of the priests of Isis in CS 21-34 echoes the p omp a tri-
ump h alis, modelled on Juv. 8.224-230 52. With regard to characteristics that 
may be shared with Claudianus’s invectives, the satirical ind ig natio in CS 
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48 To my mind, the Carmen ad uersus Marcionitas is not pertinent to critical discussions in this 

regard as it was influenced to a greater extent by didactic and apologetic poetry than by 
hexameter satire. Moreover, it was written between 420  and 450 , since St Augustine fur-
nishes it with the concept for Ecclesia ab  Ab el (cf. Ciu. X V). 

49 CSEL  X X III (1891, 227-230 ); WESTON (1915, 61-63); contemporaneous or slightly prior to 
Claudianus. 

50  Anth . L at. I 17-23; WESTON (1915, 57-60 ). 
51 A comparison with De Sod oma may provide an enabling counterpoint. The latter comprises 

167 hexameters in the biblical epic mode, and may be dated to the 5th century; although its 
theme – Lot’s escape – would appear to be amenable to the sharpest devices of Roman 
moral satire, it is a measured and elegant text indebted to both Virgil and Ovid’s Metamor-
p h oses. 

52 BEGLEY  (1984, especially 129-143). 
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concerning the monstrum that is an ex-consul who debases himself to the 
role of devotee in Egyptian cults is especially noteworthy53. The argument 
here is not that there is any dependence between the figure of the eunuch-
consul in Claudianus’s In Eutrop ium and the consul re-converted to the cult 
of Isis in the Christian carmen; rather, Juvenal’s satire may have acted as a 
model for both texts and facilitated their reception among their respective 
audiences. 

The verbal parallel between CS 8: infamia turp is and Juv. 2.71: insania 
turp is, a small-scale instance of a type of allusion frequently deployed by 
Claudianus, is of particular interest in this regard; it is a slight variation or 
paronomasia of the original words which confounds reader expectations. For 
example, in Eutr. II 335, Claudianus sharply criticizes the unmanly dress-
code adopted by Eutropius, underscoring the comic effect of the term mund i-
tiae through enjambment: 

uestis od oratae stud ium, laus max ima risum 
p er uanos mouisse sales, minimeq ue uiriles 
mund itiae, comp ti uultus, oneriq ue uel ip sa  335 
Serica. 

The educated reader would recall, however, that Juvenal used the term 
multicia in a similar context, in reference to the almost transparent chiffon 
fabrics worn by the effeminate Creticus in Juv. 2.65 (non facient alii, cum tu 
multicia sumas,/ Cretice, et h anc uestem p op ulo mirante p erores/ in Proculas et 
Pollittas) and 2.76 (q uaero an d eceant multicia testem)54. Besides its appearance 
in Juvenal, the term multicia is used only once in Tertullian (De p allio 4.55) 
and again in the H istoria Aug usta (X X VI 12.1). Thus, the term would have 
attracted the reader’s attention, and Claudianus may well have been mak ing 
a literary play on words for the benefit of a learned readership. In the same 
way, and to the same end, the author of CS may have replaced the original 
insania turp is with the paronymous term, infamia turp is. 

Secondly, although the language of CP bears clear traces of the work  of 
Virgil55, its structure and aggressive tone owe considerably more to Juvenal’s 
Satires than the Aeneid ; this is made plain in verses CP 98-10 9, wherein Isis 
and the Mag na Mater are associated with and ridiculed for the same reasons 
as are given in verses CS 6-20  and 21-34. That this section is inserted among 
references to beliefs in other divinities that are dealt with in much less detail 
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53 25-27: si q uis ab  Isiaco consul p roced at in urb em,/ risus orb is erit; q uis te non rid eat autem,/ q ui 

fueris consul, nunc Isid is esse ministrum?  
54 See also Juv. 11.185. 
55 BEGLEY  (1984); MATTHEWS (1970 ); SHANZER (1986); GREEN (1995). 
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may be significant. The structural imbalance may suggest that the longer 
section drew on pre-existing satirical material. To sum up, the connection 
between CP and Juvenal may be construed as a reasonably modest emula-
tion, rather than an instance of literal citation or imitation. 

By contrast to these two short satirical carmina, the author of H ep ta-
teuch os more frequently borrows from Juvenal literal phrases or word-for-
word expressions that fit neatly into the metrical structure of fixed positions 
in the verse56. Moreover, on at least two occasions, a whole verse from the 
Satires is cited, uprooted from its original context and replanted in a setting 
whose plot and tone is wholly contrary to the original: Cypr. Gall. Iud . 445 = 
Juv. 6.50 7 (et leuis erecta consurg it ad  oscula p lanta); Cypr. Gall. Iud . 754 (auolat 
et sp reti refug it consortia lecti) � Juv. 6.226 (auolat et spreti repetit uestigia lecti). 
Th is approac h , w h ereby th e model is adopted but not adapted, resembles 
th e tec h niq ue of th e Virgilian c entos, and implies th at th e auth or c arried out 
an intensive, line-by-line reading of th e Satires. Alth ough  it may never be 
proven beyond doubt, more lik ely th an not suc h  reading w as fac ilitated by a 
c odex  related to k-Arc h . available in Gaul during th e first h alf of th e 5th  c en-
tury57 .  

U nlik e th e 5th -c entury H eptateuch os, th e auth ors of th e late-4th  c entury 
carm ina c arried out sc roll-based ex tensive readings of Juvenal, and reflec ted 
th e model afforded by suc h  reading in th e c ontex t and tone of th eir w ritings. 
How ever, suc h  ex tensive readings appear to h ave been gradually replac ed by 
intensive readings, enabled by th e emergenc e of th e c odex  format, follow ing 
th e distribution of th e k-Arc h . tex t. Th is does not mean th at Ch ristian 
auth ors from th e 5th  c entury onw ards c ould no longer read Juvenal in 
ex tensive w ays; rath er, th at at least some of th em read annotated c odic es. 
Paradox ic ally, w h ile th e fash ion for Juvenal in th e 4th  c entury h ad given rise 
to a c odex  tex t w h ic h  w as of h igh er q uality th an th e th en ex isting sc roll 
versions, suc c essive c opies based on th e c odex  yielded a more and more 
literal reading of th e tex t th at seemed to lose someth ing of th e genius of th e 
original. 
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56 Furth er ex amples in th is regard inc lude th e follow ing, among oth ers: Cypr. Gall. G en. 8 95 ~  

Juv. 1.168  (ind e irae et lacrim ae); Cypr. Gall. G en. 10 7 6 ~  Juv. 13.20 6 (tota pariter cum  prole); 
Cypr. Gall. G en. 1136 ~  Juv. 8 .161 (regem  d om inum q ue); Cypr. Gall. G en. 117 4 ~  Juv. 14.14 y 
18 ; Cypr. Gall. E x . 38 3 ~  Juv. 11.0 66 (toto grege m ollior); Cypr. Gall. E x . 0 38 8  ~  Juv. 14.0 99 
(praeputia ponunt).  

57  KNOCHE (1940 , 7 5) is reluc tant to c onc ede th e possibility th at Cypr. Gall. G en. 120 0  (a 
crim ine sum it) uses a version of Juv. 6.28 5 belonging to th e �-Vulg. tradition, sinc e in �-
Cult. th e preposition is omitted (PQ ) or th e reading d e crim ine (R) is given. How ever, see 
Ov. Met. VI 47 2: laud em q ue a crim ine sum it, w h ic h , to my mind, strips th e parallel of any 
relevanc e. 
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5. Th us, alth ough  imitations of Juvenal c omprised a literary trend 

among Roman intellec tuals of th e 4th  c entury, th ere w as no c orresponding 
interrogation of th e Roman satire as a literary genre. Claudianus suc c essfully 
c ombined satire and invec tive, but only insofar as suc h  c ombination met th e 
immediate needs of eac h  c omposition58 : to c ommunic ate a politic al message 
in an effec tive w ay and to respond to th e demands of an educ ated audienc e. 
To figure Claudianus’s w ork  as th e fruit of a th rough -going reflec tion on th e 
Greek  and Roman dimensions of h is ow n tradition may be an instanc e of 
anac h ronistic  c ritic ism. 

If Claudianus did read Juvenal ex tensively on th e sc rolls th at predated 
th e c odex  format at th e end of th e 4th  c entury, a few  more general 
c onc lusions migh t be draw n w ith  regard to th e w ay in w h ic h  th is poet 
appropriated Latin literary c ulture in suc h  an ex traordinary manner. First of 
all, not only are th ere no arguments to prec lude th e notion th at Claudianus 
may h ave read th e sc rolls in Egypt before h is arrival in Rome59; rath er, furth er 
support is disc erned for th e ever more w idely ac c epted idea th at th ese 
Roman w ritings w ere k now n and h ad an influenc e in th e Greek  w orld. 
Sec ondly, th e ex istenc e of sc rolls of Juvenal’s satires in th e Greek -speak ing 
East w ould imply th at h is role in 4th -c entury literary c ulture c annot be 
limited to th at of a single tex tual c opy preserved by c h anc e; but rath er th at 
h e w as k now n in Rome, in th e West and in th e East – more w idely k now n 
perh aps th an th e ex tant manusc ript rec ord and literary and sc h olarly 
referenc es migh t suggest. Th irdly, w h eth er in spec ific  details or in th e 
arguments th at sh ape th e struc ture of h is c ompositions, Claudianus’s 
emulation of th e original suggest th at h e c ontinued to read th e c lassic al Latin 
w riters relatively freq uently over time, in Constantinople, Rome and Milan. 
To summariz e, Claudianus w as engaged in a dialogue w ith  th e Roman 
poetic  tradition and read it as a dynamic  system, a living c ode th at c ould 
enable h im to c ommunic ate w ith  h is ow n audienc e. 

Finally, th ese preliminary c onc lusions regarding th e Juvenal read by 
Claudianus as a spec ific  instanc e of th e modes of reading prac tic ed by th e 
poet from Alex andria in no w ay ex h aust th e potential for furth er understand-

���������������������������������������� �������������������
58  Th e distinc tive admix ture of genres in th e poetry of th e Late Antiq uity w as not ac c idental; 

rath er, it w as w h olly intentional; th is is c onfirmed by th e c ounter-ex ample of E pith alam ium  
d e N uptiis H onorii Augusti, w h ic h , in line w ith  generic  c onventions and ex pec tations, is 
w h olly pagan and traditional in form. 

59 Th e Panegy ricus d ictus Prob ino et O ly b rio consulib us, h is first w ork  in Latin (395), c ontains at 
least tw o parallels w ith  Juvenal, as w ell as many oth ers w ith  Virgil, Ovid, Statius and Lu-
c anus; c f. Prob . 54 ~  Juv. 14.299. 
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ing of h is poetic  ac h ievement. One field for furth er ex ploration, and by no 
means th e least important, may be th e Greek  substrate of th e prose invec -
tive, th e Sc optic  epigram, and th e spoud ogeloion w h ic h  may run side-by-side 
w ith  th e Latin tradition in th e tw o invec tives60 . Th ese ideas are noted in th e 
c onc lusion to th is paper as possible starting-points for future researc h .  

Álvaro Sá nc h ez -Ostiz  
U niversidad de Navarra 

asostiz @ unav.es 

���������������������������������������� �������������������
60  In th is regard, see KNOCHE (1940 ); NESSELRATH (1994), w h o argue th at an aw areness, if not 

influenc e, of Luc ianus may be disc erned in Claudianus.  
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